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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF TITLE CONTEST NO. 6 NAME IT AND WIN $10
City Editor Main 70T0, 560-9- 4

Sunday Editor Main 7079, 560-6- 5

Advertising Dept Mam 7070, 50-9- 5

Superintendent of Bide- .Main 7070, 560-l- 5

AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor)

Vaudeville. ThiB afternoon and to-

night.
BAKER (Eleventh and Morrison) Lyric

Musical Comedy company, 2, 1 and
9 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and movtng picture, con-

tinuous daily, 1:18 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder )
Vaudeville. Xbree shows daily, 2:30, 7

and 9 P. M. ZV7. tit r?s (f

Or ' h o p

Never before has diamond jewelry been more popular than at this season.
And diamonds bought at this jewelry shop insure the purchaser of gems

of quality at the right price . ,

Ladies' Flexible Bracelets, diamond set, in
new platinum and white gold effects. Priced
$50,J75, $100, $150 and up '.

Diamond-se-t Cuff Links in platinum and
white gold patterns, $15 up.
Diamond Rings for the baby and the younger
miss, $7JO, $10, $15, $25 and up.

Diamond Lavallieres in platinum, white gold
and yellow gold effects, featuring both sin-gl- e

stones and clusters. From the inexpen-
sive at $10 to the larger and finer ones at
$25, $50, $75, $100 and up.

We have one of the finest selections of dia-

monds found on the Pacific coast, from the
small stone at $10 to larger and finer ones
at $50, $100, $200 and up.

All the advanced styles in platinum and
white gold mountings are foundhere from
the modestly priced at $5 to the more elab-
orate at $10, $20, $25, $50 and up. x '

Bar Pins, featuring the new designs in plati-
num and white gold. They are very popular
this year, from the single-ston- e effects to the
more elaborate at $25, $35, $50, $75 and up.

Health Leaqdb Meets. The an-

nual meeting of the League for the
Conservation of Public Health was
held at the Portland hotel Tuesday
night bringing together members of
the organization from, points
throughout the state of Oregon. Re-
ports on the defeat at the last elec-

tion of the bill in
the state of Washington and the

act In California,
were read, labeling these measures
as menacing the progress of science
and the maintenance of public
health. Officers elected for the com-
ing year were: President, Dr. C." J.
Smith; W. T. Will-
iamson; P. J. Bartle;
secretary, Otis B. Wight; treasurer,
T. J. JlcCusker; executive commit-
tee, E. A. Sommer, Wilson Johnston,
W. B. Morse, J. A. Pettit, T. Thar-aldse- n;

board of directors, A. C.
Smith, E. B. McDonald, e. T. Sweney,
Lee Bouvey, E. E. Boyden, Hugh
Mount, J. B. Pilkington, William
Kuykefldall, E. B. Pickel, A. A. Soule,
Drs. R. A. Fenton, A. E. Rockey,
T. W. Rose, C L. Booth and George
Parrish.

December 15 Last Tax Dat
Clyde G. Huntley, collector of in-

ternal revenue, announced yesterday
that Friday, December 15, is the last
day for paying the fourth and final
installment of the 1921 federal

tax. "Unless the balance of his
tax is fpald by that time, the tax-
payer will tie liable tq the payment
of both penalty and Interest charges
Ibeoause of his delinquency," he said.
These unpaid taxes, if sent through
the mall, must be posted in time to
reach the office of Collector Hunt-
ley not later than midnight next
Friday. The receiving stamp on the
envelope will be accepted 'by the
collector as the actual time of de-

livery.
Portland Esanruima Mediators.

EL G. Hopson and Lyman Griswold,
Portland engineers, have been ap-
pointed as members of a board of
arbitration to decide a controversy
which has sprung up relative to
responsibility for leaks in a dam
constructed on Gold Ford river in
Idaho. The darn was erected by
Morrison-Knudse- n company for the
Center Irrigation district in 1921.
Shortly after it was completed a
number of leaks developed. A large
sum of money Is declared to be at
stake,

Librarian Talks to Club. "Good
Books and Methods of Distribution"
Was the subject of an address by
Anne Mulheron, city librarian, be-

fore the weekly meeting of the
T. M. C. A. Dorm club. Charles Bell
presented several piano selections.
The club Is enjoying an active sea-
son. A muslo service is held every
Sunday morning from 9:15 to 9:45
o'clock. One of Its activities is vis-
iting; the sick in veterans' hospitals.
The feature is beaded by L. H.
Hansen.

Alaska Society to Meet. A meet-
ing of the Alaska society will be held
tomorrow night at the assembly hall
of the Portland hotel. The pro-
gramme will include short talks by
six members on "My First Christmas
In Alaska"; musical selections by
Georgia Schmeer, Zulah Androffs
Lois Muler, Frances Jones and Cecil
Parker. All and per-
sons interested In Alaska have been
Invited.

Hood River Resident Injured.

A PATRON-EYSIN- G ATTITUDE

Pearls --t-he Always Welcome Gift!
We carry a complete stock of the famous Add-a-Pea- rl Necklaces,
from the inexpensive at $5, $7JO, $10, $15, $25, up to $100; also a
complete line of loose Add-a-Pearl- s.

Imitation pearl necklaces of guaranteed qualify, including the Flor-ett-e,

Orienta and Vanity Fair pearls, in 16 to 40-in- lengths. Prices
range $10, $15, $20, $25, $35, $50 and up.

Genuine crystal, amethyst, amber, lapis and jet necklaces, just re-

ceived. These are exceptional gem pieces in lengths ranging from
30 to 38 inches..

-- and many other worth-whil- e Gifts you'll find here.

We We
absorb the

war tax.
absorb the

war tax. Jaeger Bros.
Portland's Only HALLMARK STORE

- 131-13- 3 Sixth Street,
OREGONIAN BUILDING

Paris Address, No. 8 Rue Lafayette

and Portland win!
PERSISTENCY our own home

In under the wire
last week, and one C. A. Gorrell, 307
Abington building, did it. Gorrell
must have sent in 100 titles 'n the
last month, but he was in the game
for keeps, and now he knows that
he has the goods. Thanks to Mr.
Gorrell, if you happen'to be a man;
and if you are a "steno," then the
more credit to you.

This week will close the fifth title
contest and the hottest one yet
Last week one woman lost by two
words. She had the idea, but did
not make it Quite brief enough. It
strengthens a title to have it short
the shorter the better.

The Title Contest Editor would
not have this fine 'job if he was
not supposed to know something
about it. So let's consider an early
lesson we had in title writing. It
concerns a fish dealer.

, In front of his shop he placed a
sign, "Fine, Fresh Fish for Sale
Here Every Day." Now this fish
dealer though! he was set for plenty
of business until one of his custom-
ers came along and criticised the
sign. The suggestion was made that
the words "Every Day" were not
needed, and the dealer agreed, with
the result that the sign appeared,
"Fine, Fresh Fish for Sale Here."
Then another customer came along
and suggested that the words "Fine"
and "Fresh" were unnecessary, be-

cause if he sold any fish they would
have to be fine and fresh or he
would not have any business. So
the new sign appeared, "Fish for
Sale Here."

This sign seemed to meet the re-

quirements until another friend
came along and suggested that any-
one would know that if he handled
fish they would be for sale, and
suggested that the "For Sale Here"
be eliminated, with the result that
the new sign appeared simply as
"Fish," and it met the real object
of the business. So might we im-
press upon you all you big family
of contestants that you make your
titles as simple and as apropos as
possible. Do this and get the
money.

But Gorrell, whoever he or she is,
did not have it all his own way.
Take Mrs. Clyde Harmon of Kerry,
Or., with her "In the Hands of the
Receivers," or C. A. Elliott of 45
Trinity place, with his "Putting Him
in His Place." These titles helped
to make things interesting, and

$18; Samuel Ohles, $15: Al M. Zouth-wic-

Salem, $1$; William Antrican,
Salem, $15; Maggie Ross, Imbler,
$30; Dennis J. Roach, Portland, $20;
William J. Wallace. Tangent, $15;
Llnnie E. Bennett, Baker, $12; Ed-
ward C. Rea, Baker, $12; Benedict
Killian, Lents, $12; Charles H. John-
son, Orenco, $12; Ethel J. Allen,
Woodburn, $12; Harry Crawford,
Hoff, $12; William T. Minnick, Oak-ridg- e,

and Hattie Boyd, Ashland, $30.

WANG REACHES TSINGTA0

Head of Commission to Receive

Leased Territory Arrives.
TSINGTAO, Shantung, China, Dec.

9. (By the Associated Press.)
Wang Cheng-Tin- g. Chinese foreign
minister recently appointed by
President Ll Yuan-Hun- g, arrived
Friday as head of the commission
which formally reeelves from the

off with the old and on with the
new. Here's No. 6, a real dandy,
with plenty of room for the real

Japanese on Sunday the leased ter- -
ritory of Kiachow.

The foreign minister was received
by Chinese and Japanese officials. ,

The approaches to the railway sta-
tion were crowded with Chinese
spectators. Governor Hsiung, with
Chinese troops. Is, expected to arrive '

tonight. The situation is generally
quiet.

Wang Cheng-Tin- g was a delegate s

to the Versailles peace conference
and was head of the commission
which was appointed to settle ques-
tions affecting Shantung under the '

Washington treaty.

Ship Explosion Injures One.
GALVESTON, Tex., Dec. 9 An ex- -

plosion occurred on the Sinclair OH

tanker Tamesi shortly after 1 o'clock'
Friday. One man was injured. The
explosion occurred in one of the for-
ward tanks of tne vessel. Reports
gave the injured man's name as W.
J. Lavin, a fireman on the tanker..
He was seriously injured.

m the world.

CHRISTMAS
REMINDERS

Practical
Gifts the Most
Appreciated

cultural college and the children on
the place, according to A. C. Schmltt,
professor of the department of busi-
ness administration, president of the
board of directors.

The farm management" depart-
ment will assist in laying out the
farm, and the school of home econ-

omics-will assist In arranging the
homes, diet, and other problems.
Other departments in the college
will assist in making the home an
attractive one.

John V. Bennes of Portland,
architect for the college, drew the
plans for the home. Fifteen addi-
tional units will be built to com-
plete the plant, each unit to house
25 children. As a Protestant home
for orphan children, the farm will
offer clean, wholesome, country life.

Oregon Pensions Granted.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BU-

REAU, Washington, D. C, Dec. 9.
Oregon pensions have been granted
as follows: John F. Warren, Baker,

THE gift
IFstandard of
acceptability far

Here are a

Desk Sets
Fountain
Emeralite

'

Printing

BUILDING BEGINS SOQN

UNIT OF CHILDREN'S FARM

HOME PLANNED.

Site Selected for First Building,
Ground for Which Will Be

Broken Tuesday.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Dec. 9. (Special.)
Work on the first building of the

Children's Farm home of Oregon
will be begun next week by the
Andrews Construction company of
Portland, it was announced at a
luncheon here attended by members
of the board of directors. After
luncheon the party motored to the
old Asbahr farm, three miles from
Corvallis, and selected the site for
the first unit, where - the ground
will be broken Tuesday. The build-
ing will be completed in March.

Consisting of 250 acres, 150 under
cultivation, some of It rich bottom
land and some higher, the farm will
be modeled into an plant
by the of Oregon Agri- -

Portland and the North-
west's finest hostelry.

Rates $2.50 and Up

Splendid grill and fa-
cilities for entertaining
private parties.

Portland, Oregon

WHEN YOU GO TO

SAN FRANCISCO
TOP.HOTELT TH

STEWART
On Geary St, Jnat oft" Union Square,

in midst ox best stores, cafes, theatres.
Good accommodations at very moderate
rates. Belt known meals in the United
States, Breakfast 60c, 60c, 76c;
Ltmch, 65c, Sundays, 76c; Dinner,
$1.25, Sundays, 1.60. Municipal car
passes doors. Stewart Bus meets trains
and steamers. It la advisable to make
reservations In advance.

An automobile driven by Edward iii.

Geddes of Errol station struck and
knocked down Mrs. E. C. Crow of
Hood River at the corner of Sixth
and Alder streets yesterday morn-
ing. The woman was taken to a
physician's office where her injuries
were found to consist of but bruises
and small cuts. The traffic jam was
responsible for the accident.

Cafeteria Reports Robbery. A
thief, evidently well acquainted
with the inside of the B and A caf-
eteria stole $47.85 from that estab-
lishment yesterday morning, accord-
ing to a report made to the police.
The management told the author-
ities that the money was hidden In
a place unknown to anyone other
than employes.

National Bank Employe Robbed.
Elmer Young of the United States

National bank was a victim of high-
waymen early yesterday morning
when he was held up by two men
In front of his home at Thirty-firs- t
street and Crystal Springs boule- -
vard. The men, who were described
as about 23 years of age, relieved
young of $20.

Dr. Whitb to Lecture. Tomor-
row night at 8 o'clock, Dr. Calvin
6. White will address the Asclepias
club of the school of pharmacy,
North Pacific college on "The Prog-
ress of Medicine in the Past 2000
Tears." All are welcome. The col-

lege is located at East Sixth and
Oregon streets.

Van Dtkb Hotel Raided. A po-

lice raid on the Van Dyke hotel,
69 Sixth street, early yesterday
morning netted the arrest of Daisy
GoTdon, proprietor, a half pint of
moonshine and a quart of bonded
liquor. Miss Gordon was charged
with violating the prohibition law.

Credit Problem to Bb Discussed.
-'- Consumer-Credit as a Solution

to the Economic Problem" will be
the subject for a discussion meeting
of the Science and Art club this

venlng at 8 o'clock in the story-ho- ur

room, central library. The
meeting is public.

Ambassador Apartments. Sixth
and Madison, now ready for occu-
pancy. Very desirable and exclu-
sive four, five and six room apart-
ments, strictly modern, with elec-
tric stoves, shower baths, refriger-
ating service, etc. (100 and up. Ref-
erences required. Adv.

Lottery Game Raided. A Chi-
nese lottery game was raided by the
police at 93 North Third street
ir'riday night Ah Chtn was arrested
charged with conducting the lottery
and N. J. Knox was arrested on a
charge of visiting a lottery.

The Upper Columbia River High-
way is still open and wa are mak-
ing semi-dail- y trips as usual be-
tween Portland and Hood River, all
way points, carrying freight and ex-
press. Warren Truck Line, 62
North Second street. Adv.

Special Sunday Chicken Dinner
at the College Inn. served 12 M. to
7:80 P. M., 75c. Regular dinner 35c
and 50c. East 6th and Pacific sts.
Adv.

Dr. B. A. Cathet, formerly of Cor-
vallis, is now associated with Drs.
George A. and Collie S. Cathey, at
810 Morgan building. Adv.

Your Artificial Teeth wilL be
better if made by the plate special
1st. Dr. Rossman, Journal bldg.
Adv.

Antiques. Removal sale, beauti-
ful vases, candesticks, mirrors and
furniture. Real bargains. French
Shop, 410 Morrison. Adv.

Dr. Ralph fenton returned. Main
40S3. Adv.

Dr. B, S. Stearns has ret'd. Adv.

were "A Doubtful Rumor," by 'John
Kelly of 310 Customs House; "Un-
confirmed Rumor," by Mrs. i, H.
Sturgis of Rex, Or., in which town
Mrs. E. Wright, last week's prize
winner, resides; "Registered in a
Low Key," by J. M. James of the
New Perkins hotel, or "One Goes
Into Three With Two to Carry,"
written by Charles Keith of 353
East Forty-thir- d street, Portland.

As a whole it was an interesting
contest. "Registered Mail," "Key to
the Situation" and "Three to One"
seemed to be the most popular se-

lections, and the title contest family
increased several hundred. Last
week many new friends were noted
and some of the old ones missed.
Mrs. Wright of Rex came back with
a heavy barrage after her last
week's 810 prize, but she just did
not seem to have the "stuff."

But enough for bygones. Let's be

Woman Wins $625 Damages. Dam-
ages in the sum of $625 was awarded
Renna Gailliard in her action in cir-
cuit court against the Portland
Railway. Light & Power company.
The verdict was read in Circuit
Judge Rossman's court yesterday.
The woman, a negress. was suing
for $10,000 and a small additional
sum covering alleged expenses, un-
der the allegation that she sustained
a broken ankle when thrown to the
pavement by a street car that was
started as she sought to board it.
The defendant company sought to
prove that she had broken her ankle
at her home several days prior to
the time she assigned to the acc-
ident

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co,
mine agents. East 1183. Adv.

Xmas Gifts fob Ladies, 403 Ra-
leigh bldg-- Sixth and Wash. Adv. v

$13,136 MADE IN HENS

10,250 Dozen Eggs Gathered by

Portland Club Members.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Dec. 9. (Special.)
Methods of culling the "slacker

hen" and use of the trap nest were
subjects of more than 56 public
demonstrations given by Portland
poultry clubs in the last year. In
six months 10,250 dozen eggs were
produced by the 1557 hens owned
by the club members.

Of the 973 members in club work
In Portland, 914 have filed com-
plete reports of projects. The value
of their projects has been set at
$24.843 a profit of $13,136. In ad-
dition to this amount $819 was
won at the county and state fairs
and expositions in premiums.

ALIEN SCHOOLS CURBED

Hawaiian Children Must First At-

tend American Classes.
HONOLULU, T. H.. Nov. 21. (Spe'-cial- .)

Approximately 5000 children
now attending alien language schools
will be required to cease their
studies at those institutions on Jan-
uary 1, the date upon which the new
school regulations adopted by the
school board and signed by the gov
ernor, become effective.

The school department estimate
that about 22,000 children, princip
ally of Japanese ancestry, are now
attending language schools for an

title kings and plenty of nice money
for the holiday season. How would
you feel if you went after this sort
of a job and found the boss so unde-
cided? It can be told in-a- n apt title.
and there is $10 waiting for the per
son who can write it and observe
the rules:

Titles may not bave more than 12
worda.

Titles must be written on postcards,
and not inclosed in envelopes.

Title must reach the title contest edi-
tor, care The Oregonlan, not later than
Thursday noon.

Each contestant may send as many
titles as he or she wishes. But only one
title should be written on a postcard.
One at a time; they are the more easily
read by the judges.

In the event of a tie for first place,
$20 will be divided among the winners.

hour a day In addition to their
studies in American public schools,
and that Included in this number
are many children who have not yet
entered American schools. Under the
new regulation, it is provided that
beginning January 1, 1923, no child
shall attend a foreign" language
school unless he or she has com-
pleted the first grade of an Amer-
ican public school or its equivalent.
This will mean, according to the de-
partment, that approximately 5000
must give up their alien schools
until they have attended an Amer-
ican school and gone beyond the
first grade.

ALIENS ARE RESTRICTED

Texas Law Affects Thousands of
Foreign Land Owners.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec 9. Aliens who
now or hereafter may own lands in
Texas must report to county courtB
of such ownership before January
1, 1923, subject to forfeiture, with
certain exceptions to certain classes,
the attorney-general- 's department
held in an opinion Friday, said to
aiteot tnousands or alien land own-
ers in Texas.

Chief among the exceptions are
those owning lands prior to the
passage of the alien ownership act
oy ine iszi legislature.

Old Coins Are Found.
HONOLULU, T. H.. Nov. 21. (Spe- -

cial.) Employes of the territorialtreasury department are displaying
Hawaiian pennies which were
minted almost a century ago during
the reign of Kamehameha III. These
pennies were obtained as a result
of a resolution by the last legisla
ture to destroy all bonds, notes and
certificates redeemed by the terri
tory before November 7.. 1922.
Among the old bonds was the sack
of copper pennies which had lain In
the treasury all these years without
being stolen, a testimony to the
honesty of the treasury department
employes during the past 100 years.

HENRIETTE MICHAELSON.

Today, at the art museum at 3:30
o'clock, Chopin-Franc- k programme.

Adv. .

Commerce Sate Deposit Vaults.
. (1 Third 8t Private boxes, Air,

comes from Kilham's, you will be sure of the

quality that invites admiration and gives it an
beyond the matter of intrinsic value.

few suggestions worth thinking over:

and Accessories Smoking Sets
Pens and Pencils . Card and Game Sets
Lamps Leather Goods
Hundreds of other things

they gave Gorrell a close race. Some
of the others worthy of mention

River Steamer Is Burned. Fire
practically destroyed the river
steamer lone as she was docked at
the foot of Washington street yes-
terday morning. The Western Trans-
portation company which owns the
craft estimated the damage at ap-

proximately $10,000, partly covered
by insurance. The steamer has
been used to carry paper from the
pulp mills at Camas: A cargo of
paper on board the boat which had
been brought here Friday night was
practically a total loss. The fire
started under the galley of the
steamer. The David Campbell, fire
boat, responded to the fire call and
fought the flames.

Varnish House OpbnbdA. L.
Greene of San Francisco, represent-
ing the Boston Varnish company,
has opened up a big wholesale es-

tablishment for the sale of the prod-
ucts of that company at 490 Burn-sid- e

street. Products of the Murralo
company and the Goodman Brush
company also will be handled at the
same headquarters. W. J. Malt-hou- se

has been appointed district
manager by Mr. Greene and will
cover the state of Oregon from the
new Portland headquarters. E. D.
Pyle has been placed in charge of
business in the city of Portland.

Wanted, $25,000 to $50,000. If
you have this amount that you want
to loan on from five to ten years'
time, at 7 per cent Interest, payable

to a business man
and on securities that your banker
will approve, and will answer this
advertisement, will make an ap-

pointment Will pay no commis-
sion, and want to deal with prin-
cipals direct. Y 111. Oregonian.
Adv.

Women Ass Leniency: for Man.
After having deliberated from S

P. M. Friday until 10:30 A. M. yes-
terday the jury which heard evi-
dence in the trial of Earl Prewett,
charged with a statutory crime, re-

turned a verdict of guilty of assault
and battery and recommended ex-

treme leniency. Circuit Judge Mor-
row, before whom the case was
tried, gave Prewett a fine of $50.
There were 11 women on the jury.

Perfection Plaster Wall Board,
cheapest and best. Cress A Co..

8 Front St Adv.
Dr. Isabel Sedgwick, new resi-

dence phone. East 3053; office, Pan-
ama bidg., Bdwy 7350. Adv.

Xmas Cards. Good selection. Ans-le- y

Ptg. Co. Bdwy. 7571. Adv.
Hummel Corset Parlors, 310 Bush

& Lane bldg. Adv.

'Everything for the Office
bar specialty. You will find in our store
the finest selected stocks in the northwest.
We represent some of the largest manu
facturers of office equipment

Engraving

Sts. Bdwy. 6081

- Bookbinding
Seals and Rubber Stamps

Fifth and Oak riWvZZyisv


